Continuous Casting Plant components and spare parts

DEVELOPMENT-DESIGN-PRODUCTION-MODERNIZATION

WE OFFER:

- Complete supplies of technological components or their particular parts acc. to your requirements
- New product innovation acc. to your requirements intra our development and design activities
- Revamping and overhaul repairs of technological components

Product samples:

**Top part of continuous casting:** Revolving platforms (stands) for continuous casting; Ladles; Tundishes; Handling and pig-iron cars; Ladle and tundish services (drying, pre-heating).

**Casting Machine:** Oscillatory tables; Roll segments; Crystalizers - housing and Cu inlets; Dummy bars; Disconnecting of dummy bar.

**Bottom of continuous casting + outlet tables and guides:** Roller tables; Cross outlet conveyers of continuously cast semis; Roll conveyers; Cooling bads.

**Accessories:** Water Cooling System.

**Continuous Casting Equipment references (SIZE):** D 320 mm, D 410 mm, D 470 mm, D 550 mm, 90 x 90 mm (crystalizers), 108 x 108 mm, 150 x 150 mm, 300 x 350 mm, 300 x 385 mm.
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CONTINUOUS CASTING COMPONENTS AND SPARE PARTS
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- OSCILLATORY TABLE
- EXCENTER SEATING
- CRYSTALIZER HOUSING

- STAND FOR LADLE TILTING (SULPHUR REMOVAL OF Fe)
- SPARE PARTS AND COMPONENTS
- RIGID BAR STATION

- LADLE
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- HANDLING CAR

Contact:
Tel.: +420 558 532 316
Fax: +420 558 321 328
info@sas-trinec.cz